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MISriW~ltPI ELEMEN~ARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS' AND SUPERVISORS' ASSOCIATION 
VOL. II OCTOBER, 1952 No.1 
Program Announced For Administratorsl Conference in Jackson 
DR. SH I RLEY COOPER 
WILL BE GUEST SPEAKER 
Miss Alice Everitt, Chairman of Mississippi Elementary 
Supervisors' and Principals' Association, announces the fol-
lowing program for our group during the Administrator:;' 
Conference in Jackson: 
Dr. Shirley Cooper, Assistant Executive Secretary for the 
American Association of Supervision and Administration, 
will be guest speaker in the Silver Room of the Heidelberg 
Hotel at 2: 30 p. m. on October 22, 1952. 
Dr. Cooper holds the following degrees: A. B. from Davis 
College, M. A. from University of West Virginia, Ph. D. from 
Cornell University. 
He is the author of "The County Superintendency in 
the United States" ; a regular contributor to such profe:;-
sional publications as the "National Education Association 
Journal"; "School Executive"; "Educational Research". 
Dr. Cooper will discuss "Recent Trends in School Ad-
ministration and Supervision." 
Dr. Cooper comes to the Administrators' Conference a s 
the featured guest speaker. Therefore, we :;hould avail our-
selves of this opportunity and also express our deep appre-
ciation to Miss Everit t for securing such an outstanding 
person. 
In addition to the above meeting there will also be a 
luncheon at 12: 30 p . m ., October 22, in the Silver Room of 
the Heidelberg Hotel. Mrs . Kana Oberst, Miss Annie Grace 
Parks, Mrs. Marvin Avera, Mrs. Norma O'Bannon and Mrs. 
Maxine Holcombe, all of Greenville, are in charge of ar-
rangements. 
Reservations may be made by dropping a card to Miss 
Elizabeth Caulfield, Principal of Barr School, Jackson. 
WORK CONFERENCE FOR ELEMENTARY 
SUPERVISORS AND PRINCIPALS AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI, JUNE 23-28, 1952 
THEME: " B etter Elementary Schools Through 
Better Leadership." 
No longEr is it necessary to leave Missis:;ippi in order to 
benefit from the best in educational opportunities as was 
well demonstrated in a work conference for Elementary 
Supervisors and Principals conducted at the University of 
Mississippi, June 23-28. 
As many of you will recall, the reque:;t for such a con-
ference came from the group during the Administrators' 
Conference in Jackson, October, 1951. In the follow-up of 
contacting schools that might be interested in sponsoring 
this event, the University expressed immediate and enthu-
siastic interest. Through the Department of Education, Dr. 
Forrest Murphy, Dr. R. H. Price, Dr. Mary Clare Petty, and 
Dr. John Phay, suggested that members of our group meet in 
Jackson at the MEA building and plan together for the con-
ference . 
The first planning session was attended by the follow-
ing people: 
Mrs. Ina B. Simpson, Coordinator of Instruction, Laurel; 
Elsie Abney, Principal, Laurel; Mrs. George Jackson, Prin-
cipal, Laurel; AIda V. Stainton, Principal, Laurel; Mary 
Claire Petty, School of Education, University of Mississippi; 
Miss Hattie Richardson, Principal of Oxford Elementary 
School, Oxford; Elizabeth Caulfield, Barr School, Jackson; 
Clara Bagley, Bradley School, Jack:;on; Adele C. Knowles, 
Poindexter School, Jackson ; Patsy Lee Hathorn, Galloway 
School, Jackson ; R . M. Calloway, Watkins School, Jackson; 
George B. Chapman, George School, Jackson; Marguerite 
Briscoe, Power School, Jackson; Mamie Vick, Heidelberg 
School, Clarksdale ; Louise Cartwright, Henry L. Whitfield 
School, Jackson ; Luella B. Varnado, Davis School, Jackson; 
R. H. Price, University of Mississippi; Forrest Murphy, Uni-
versity of Mississippi ; Bessie Will Gilliland, Duling School, 
Jackson ; Mary Fran ces Harper, Eliza Clark School, Clarks-
dale ; and Betty Cantwell, Oakhurst School, Clarksdale. 
After lengthy discussion as to the purpose and need, the 
group selected the following to serve as a program and steer-
ing committee. 
(Continued on page two) 
DISTRICT THREE WILL HOLD CONFERENCE 
OCTOBER 4,1952 AT DELTA STATE, CLEVELAND 
Mrs. Kana Oberst, Chairman of District Three, annonuces 
the following program to be held in Hill Demonstration 
School, Delta State Teachers College, October 4, 1952, begin-
ning a t 10 : 00 a . m ., Cleveland, Mississippi. 
Invocation-Mr. D. T. Oaks, Principal of Hill Demonstra-
tion School. 
Music-Hill Demonstration School Orchestra, directed by 
Dr. William A. Hoppe. 
Welcome-Dr. Joe Farrar, Dean of Delta State Teachers' 
College 
Address-Mr. W. B. Dribben, Superintendent of City 
Schools, Greenwood, Mississippi. 
Why Join DESP-Mrs. Betty Cantwell, State Representa-
tive, DESP. 
INTERMISSION 
Discussion-" What We Want or Expect from the Regional 
Meeting"-Miss Bessie Will Gilliland, President of 
Southeastern Area of Elementary Principals. 
Miss Alice Everitt, State Chairman of Elementary 
Supervisors and Principals. 
Mrs. Betty Cantwell. _ 
Luncheon-Served in Scott dining hall, Delta State. 
Buzz Session and Reports-Hill Demonstration School. 
All superintendents, both county and city; all super-
visors, all teacher-training faculties in District Three, or 
from any other part of the state, are cordially invited to at-
t end this meeting. 
District One, under supervision of Mrs. Mary Hutchin-
son of MSCW, has had two conferences of this type in the 
past few years, and they have proven very helpful. Other 
dis tricts may want to arrange conferences of this kind to 
bring together leaders in our elementary school program. 
.' 
th' 
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MISSISSIPPI ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS' 
and SUPERVISORS' EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Miss Alice Everitt, President Mississippi Elementary 
Principals and Supervisors Association. 
Mrs. Mary Hutchinson, Mississippi State College for 
Women, Chairman of District One. 
Chairman of District Two - To Be Named. 
Mrs. Cana Oberst, Greenville, Chairman of District 
Three. 
Miss Beulah Buckley, Wincna, Chairman of Di~· trict 
Four. 
Mrs. Faye Coit, 1815 36th Avenue, Meridian, Chair-
man of District Five. 
Dr. Leo Miller, Mississippi Southern, Hattiesburg, 
Chairman of District Six. 
Miss Ynez Fishburn, Brookhaven, Chairman of Dis-
trict Seven. 
Miss Adele Knowles, Jackson, Chairman of Di~trict 
Eight. 
Miss Katherine Kell, Pascagoula, Chairman of Dis-
trict Nine. 
Miss Bessie Will Gilliland, Jackson, President of the 
Southeastern Conference. 
Mrs. Betty Cantwell, Clarksdale, State Representa-
tive Department of Elementary School Princi-
pals of the National Education Association. 
WORK CONFERENCE FOR ELEMENTARY 
SUPERVISORS AND PRINCIPALS-
Continued from page one) 
Alice Everitt, Jackson, 
Kathleen Kell, Pascagoula, 
AIda Stainton, Laurel, 
Dr. Mary Clare Petty, University, Mississippi. 
Dr. R. H. Price, University of Mississippi, 
Louise Cortwright, Jackson, 
R. M. Calloway, Jackson, 
Betty Cantwell, Clarksdale. 
~~~~~ 
This committee met for planning sessions as did sub-
committees. It was decided to time the conference to coin-
cide with the Annual Education Conference, thereby afford-
ing opportunities for participating in, and benefiting from, 
the speakers for that occasion as well as the ones who were 
our special guests. 
Monday afternoon in an air-conditioned room of the 
magnificent new library the group was welcomed by Dr. J. 
D. Williams, Chancellor of the University of Mississippi. 
Miss Bessie Will Gilliland, President of the Southeastern 
Conference of Elementary Principals, gave the response. Dr. 
Forrest Murphy, Dean of the School of Education, gave the 
opening address, "Better Schools Through Better Leader-
ship". Dr. R. H. Price, Professor of Education, explained 
the working techniques of the conference and the following 
groups were organized: 
1. The Principal's Responsibility for Improvement of 
Instruction. 
2. Relationships of the Principal and the Community. 
3. Legal Aspects of the Elementary Principalship. 
Monday evening, Miss Mamie Vick, Principal of Heidel-
t erg School, Clarksdale, presided at the dinner at which 
Dr. Harold Benjamin, of Peabody College, gave an inspiring 
and entertaining address. 
Tuesday and Wednesday were spent in attendance at the 
Annual Education Conference, the theme of which was 
"American Public Education Answers Its Critics". Following 
the welcome by Dr. Murphy, Dr. Harold Benjamin discussed 
"The Gallery of Critics" classifying them by types and offer-
ing means of combatting each variety. 
The Jackson Daily News of July 1, 1952 gave the follow-
ing report of his address: 
"One of the principal speakers of the conference, Dr. 
Harold Benjamin of George Peabody College, identified and 
described the dishonest critics of American education as 
follows: 
1. Those persons who say the public schools of today 
are "not what they used to be." 
These people deplore the dark present as compared with 
the bright past. They live in the past and the current gen-
eration is always "going to the dogs" with the dogs just 
around the corner. 
2. The super-patriot: 
These people question everyone's loyalty who doeEn't agree 
with them on politics, or economic theory or social bounda-
ries, and you are labeled a communist. 
3. The churchly critics: 
They are not so bad when they come out in the open and 
say they are opposed to the public schools because their 
doctrine teaches that they represent the one true church 
and since they have the one true doctrine for all things in-
cluding education, they cannot recognize the democratic 
work of the public schools. Many of these churchly critics 
do not come out into the open to oppose the public schools 
but try to hurt them in devious ways. 
4: The taxsavers, 
These people scream about high taxes and the high cost 
of the public schools. They forget that any community 
improves its economic and social status by educating its 
citizens. They forget that free, public education has been 
one of the strongest factors in developing and maintaining 
our great democracy. Other countries with church and 
private schools supported by the state are divided and find 
difficulty in remaining or being democratic. 
The teachers, administrators and school patrons in at-
tendance at the conference accepted Dr. Benjamin's ap-
praisal of the critics of the public schools and at the first 
opportunity to go on record with their opinions, they showed 
their high regard of honest criticism by favoring such 
comment." 
Dr. Robert Shaife, Field Secretary, National Commission 
for the Defense of Democracy Through Education, National 
Education Association, from his wide and well-informed 
experience gave an able discussion on "Who are the Critics 
of the Public Schools?" He warned the group of the impli-
cations and dangers that could beset the nation's schools. 
At a dinner meeting, Dr. Willard E. Goslin painted a 
word picture of "The Future of American Public Schools" 
challenges us to arise to the heritage that is truly and un-
iquely American and strongly determine that our educational 
systems shall continue for ALL. 
"Self Examination" was the title aptly given the address 
by Dr. Harold Benjamin prior to the group discussions: 
Group I. "What Can Citizens and Parents Do About 
Public Criticism of the Schools?" 
Group II. "What is the Role of the Teacher in Dealing 
with Public Criticism of the Schools?" 
(Continued on page three) 
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WORK CONFERENCE FOR ELEMENTARY 
SUPERVISORS AND PRINCIPALS-
(Continued from page two) 
Group III. "How Should the Administrator Deal with 
Public Criticism of the Schools?" 
During a discussion in which Dr. Willard E. Goslin clearly 
outlined "What Shall We Do About Criticism of the Public 
School", emphasis was given the importance of school and 
lay groups understanding each other and working together 
as one means of combatting criticism which so often stems 
from lack of information, or from misinformation. 
Dr. John Phay, Professor of Education, University of Mis-
sissippi, introduced the guest speaker, who talked on "The 
Role of the Principal and Supervisor in the Improvement 
of Instruction." 
During the remainder of the conference working groups 
discussed the following topics and reported to the entire 
session: 
Group One, "The Principal's Responsibility for the Im-
provement of Instruction". 
Mrs. Reba Leigh, Principal of Bowmar School Vicksburg 
served as recorder for this group and presented' the follow ~ 
ing report: 
The chairman introduced the topic for discussion with 
the statement: "Does the improvement of instruction give 
you great concern? Do you feel at the end of the day that 
the janitor could have done your work and do you resolve to 
do better? Then cares descend on you, such as, new children 
to register, phone calls., sick children, etc., and your good 
resolutions seem all in vain. The one purpose for which an 
elementary pricipal exists is to foster better instruction." 
The concensus of the group was that the outline given 
us on the program could be used as the basis for our dis-
cuss.ions: 
1. Orientation of teachers and faculty assignments. 
Some school systems use several days before school starts 
as a period of orientation for new teachers. Supervisors, 
prinCipals, and old teachers assist in the meetings. 
Plan books have been found to be of value as they help 
to clarify the teachers' thinking, give assistance to the sub-
stitute, to the supervisors of special subjects. 
2. Organization of the faculty for curriculum and in-
structional improvement. 
The principal has an obligation to improve the teaching-
learning situation. Long and short range goals should be 
discussed and agreed upon. This will lead to individual and 
group objectives. The old teacher in the system can be of 
great help in orientating the new one. The reading program 
is one of the most important phases of the elementary 
school. 
Improvement of instruction cannot be accomplished un-
less the teacher knows her children. Some ways of getting 
this information is by testing with a graded series of books, 
standard tests, and cumulative records. 
The individual reading program has been found to be an 
excellent way to guide children's learning effectively, as each 
child reads at his own rate and on his own level. Individual 
weaknesses are noted and used as a basis for future work. 
3. Selection of Major Problems. 
One major problem is what criteria to use to promote 
children. It is the responsibility of the principal to see that 
the parent, child, and teacher understand each other. When 
each fully understands what the school is trying to do, there 
is little friction. Each child is to be considered on the basis 
of his physical, social, emotional, and mental maturity or 
development. What is best for the child should be the de-
ciding factor. 
4. Utilization of Materials of Instruction. 
The principal's responsibility is to see that adequate ma-
terials are available and that each teacher knows what they 
are and where to get them. 
The principal will need to be on the alert for all new ma-
terials. Book agents are always eager to help in this matter. 
A "wish list" from the teachers is an excellent way to find 
out what teachers would like to have to improve instruction. 
5. Building unity in a faculty. 
Un:ty is sometimes obtained when a period of orientation 
precedes the opening of school. At such times staff and 
gener ., 1 me ?tings are held, programs and schedules are 
made, special supervisors are met, and the course of study 
is reviewed. Teachers help with the registration of pupils 
for their own classes at this time. 
It is well for teachers to be given a chance to disagree 
when petty jealousies arise, capitalize on something good a 
teacher does., or discuss what is best for the welfare of the 
children. The democratic process must be a two-way pro-
cess, for it is often the "set-in-her-ways" principal who im-
pedes progress. A teacher may suggest something she has 
read or ask a principal's advice on some problem. Parents' 
approval can help convince the principal of a need for some 
change in her methods. Some little trick will often bring 
about the change, but we need to guard against frustration 
if we assume that every problem can be solved over-night. 
Confidence in the leader's integrity, his sense of fairness, 
consistency of acts and behavior on the part of the principal 
can help to develop high morale. 
When grouping we must decide what we want grouping 
for and what we want it to do before we decide how we can 
accomplish it. 
Socio-grams can help solve problems of children having 
trouble adjusting to a group. 
Teacher judgment plus scientific methods and devices 
can help solve the problem of grouping. 
6. Utilizing Special Interests and Capacities Of Teachers. 
It was agreed that most teachers have certain talents for 
doing one thing better than another. Some have a talent or 
ability which can be developed to benefit the whole school, 
such as art, music, physical education, science, etc. 
It is well to have teachers list their special interests at 
the beginning of the year. Committees can be made using 
their talents. Some mothers with special interests can be 
used in the school. A card catalogue of community resource 
people can be of great value to a school system. 
7. Evaluation of the program - How? 
It is important for a faculty to work together in evaluat-
ing its program. It should be made in such a way that the 
teacher does not feel "on the spot" or endanger her secur-
ity - a subjective approach. We need anecdotal and cum-
ulative records, a sort of survey in which we say "here we 
are, now what will we do about it?" We will sometimes need 
outside aid, such as a university staff, to help make the 
assessment of our progress. Evaluation has to be made all 
the year. That is., take "stock" - see where we are on the 
road to our objectives. 
Sometimes a check-list is used at the end of school on 
which a teacher tells what she did best, what she was weak-
est in and what she would change. 
The child and report card are means of evaluation which 
the parent sees most. So we must be careful that our objec-
tives aren't too narrow; we must get some vision of what 
we want to do in years to come. 
Miss Mamie Vick of Clarksdale, and Mr. James A. Bennett 
of Jackson, served as conSUltants for this group. 
(Continued on page four) 
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WORK CONFERENCE FOR ELEMENTARY 
SUPERVISORS AND PRINCIPALS-
Continued from page three) 
Miss AIda V. Stain ton of Laurel, served as chairman of 
Group Two - "The Relationship ot the Principal to the 
Community" Miss Adele Knowles was the recorder; Miss 
Bessie Will Gilliland and Mr. Clyde V. McKee, consultants. 
Group III, "Legal Aspects ot the Elementary Principal-
ship" was chairmaned by Miss Louise Cortwright of Jackson. 
The consultant was Dean Forrest W. Murphy. 
Their report pointed up the need we have for intensive 
study of this important phase of our school work. 
The group felt there was a need for school principals to 
know school laws, not only to deal with particular situations 
as they arise in a particular school locality, but as a point 
of departure looking toward the formulation of more func-
tional and forceful school laws. It was projected that a 
course dealing with legal aspects might prove beneficial. 
After a number of citations were given of laws being 
added or tacked on so that there was an entanglement of 
school laws, of contradicted laws, the group expressed the 
dzsirability of mm ing the legislative group to recodify the 
school laws. 
Of the various topics that came up, the three which pro-
voked much diE.cm:sion were: the unprotected status of 
the teacher with reference to accident of pupils while under 
the teacher's care; what a good compulsory school law would 
entail in the administration of schools in Mississippi; and 
admission age in relation to what the state program offers 
the very young child. Attention was called to the findings 
of research and studies of the growth and development of 
children, and effects of starting formal schooling at too 
early an age. 
Th real acceptance of any admission age de-p-ended 
:argely on parent education. 
The conference was not all work. Many enjoyable social 
events were also included: a tea given by Chancellor and 
Mrs. J. D. Williams in their beautiful and interesting home; 
a fish-fry in the grove; and an evening of music offered 
pleasant fellowship. 
Dr. Forrest Murphey expressed the hope that the confer-
ence would become an annual event. The final decision will 
rest with the group. 
The following interesting summary of the conference ap-
peared in the Press-Scimitar on July 12, 1952. Mr. Fred 
Boyd, the author, an interested visitor at the conference, is 
secretary of the Elementary School Association of Leach-
ville, Arkansas. 
I would sum up the first Mississippi Elementary School 
Principals and Supervisors Workshop Conference at the Uni-
versity, as follows: 
1. We realize how important and necessary the right 
kind of elementary school training is for every boy and girl. 
We solicit the active co-operation of informed parents and 
citizens in carrying out commonly agreed upon next steps 
in our elementary school program. 
2. We urge elementary teachers and principals to con-
tinue their professional advancement in educational confer-
ences, meetings, organizations, colleges, and independent 
study and reading. 
3. We believe it is urgent that parents and citizens seek 
to intelligently inform themselves on current educational 
happenings, programs, proposals, and policies, and their his-
torical background, philosophy and significance. 
4. We call attention to the growing number of educators 
who warn of the grave risks and bad effects of an immature 
child who has not attended kindergarten, starting formal 
schooling before the age of 6 or even 6 years, 6 months. 
-
5. We emphasize the fact that many improvements in 
£l smentary schools in policies. curriculum, teaching methods, 
public relations and co-operation do not require extra 
money. The requirements are study, planning, co-operation, 
a desire and a willingness to build a better school program. 
6. We urge that individual school systems give elemen-
tary and high school teachers equal pay for equal training 
and experience. 
7. We believe in the fundamental American tradition 
which permits a citizen and a layman to ask for information 
and to know the reasons for any policy adopted by public 
school officials. 
8. We hope friends of school children will aid us in di-
recting attention to the importance of asking, not, "who is 
right?', but rather, "What is right?" and "What is best for 
the children in our school?" 
DISTRICT CHAIRMEN 1952-53 
District One: Mrs. Mary Hutchinson, Principal of the Dem-
onstration School, Mississippi State College for Women, 
Columbus. 
District Two: to be named. 
District Three: Mrs. Kana Oberst, Principal of Susie Trigg 
~chool, Greenville. 
District Four: Miss Beulah Buckley, Principal of Elemen-
tary School, Winona. 
District Five: Mrs. Faye Coit, Meridian. 
District Six: Dr. Leo Miller, Head of the Department of Ele-
mentary Education, Mississippi Southern College, Hat-
tiesburg. 
District Seven: Miss Ynez, Fishburn, Brookhaven. 
District Eight: Miss Adele Knowles, Principal of Poindexter 
school, Jackson. 
District Nine: Miss Kathleen Kell, Pascagoula. 
The above named chairmen have agreed to serve in the 
various districts. 
The following county chairmen have accepted: 
Benton, Miss Mary Collins 
Chickasaw, Mrs. V. A. Snyder 
Clarke, Miss Louise McCarty 
Coahoma, Miss Mary Frances Harper 
Copiah, Miss Gregoria Gruchy 
Myrtle 
Houston 
Quitman 
Clarksdale 
Wesson 
Olive Branch DeSoto, Mrs. H. L. Franklin 
Grenada, Miss Lizzie Horn 
Harrison, Mrs. H. B. Longest 
Hinds, Miss Louise Cortwright -
Itawamba, Mr. H. T. Bean 
Lauderdale, Miss Jimmie Land 
Leake, Mrs. Mildred Rushing 
Leflore, Miss Effie Varnado 
Lincoln, Miss Ynez Fishburn 
Lowndes, Mrs. Jo Windham 
Madison, Mrs. Bess Joyner Pace 
Monroe, Miss. Nell Sanders 
Newton, Mrs. Maude Hunter 
Oktibbeha, Mrs. W. H. McIlwain 
Pike, Mrs. Callie Brumfield 
Pontotoc, Mr. Leroy Roberson 
Sunflower, Mrs. D. D. Hill 
Tallahatchie, Miss Mary Marshall 
Tunica, Mr. W. R. Leggett 
Union, Mrs. Virginia McAlister 
Washington, Mrs. Marvin Avera 
Webster, Mrs. Christine Meek 
Grenada 
Gulfport 
Whitfield School, Jackson 
Tremont 
Meridian 
Carthage, Rt. 3 
Greenwood 
Brookhaven 
Columbus 
Canton 
Aberdeen 
Newton 
Starkville 
McComb 
Pontotoc 
Drew 
Charleston 
Maud 
New Albany 
Greenville 
Eupora 
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MEMBERS OF DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL PRINCIPALS OF THE NATIONAL 
EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, 1951-1952. 
Abney, Elsie, Central School, Laurel 
Addison, Mrs. Marie S., 530 13th Street, Laurel 
Aldridge, J. E., Consolidated School, Utica 
Alexander, L. W., Box 96, Kreole 
Archer, Ellie, 1213 20th Avenue, Meridian 
Avera, Mrs. Marvin, Box 582, Greenville 
Bankston, Mrs. Kathleen, 707 W Washington, Greenwood 
Bagley, Clara, Principal of Bradley School, Jackson 
Beam, H. T., Elementary School Library, Tremont 
Bennett, J. A., 3784 Terry Road, Jackson 
Bowen, Lilly, 606 East Howard, Biloxi 
Boykin, Eddie Mae, Macon 
Briscoe, Marguerite, 709 Pinehurst, Jackson 
Brown, Mrs. W. 1., Canton 
Brumfield, Callie G., 232 Seventh Street, McComb 
Buckley, Beulah, 203 Fairground Street, Winona 
Burney, Mrs. Georgia L., Vancleve 
Callaway, R. M., 391 Northside Circle, Jackson 
Cantwell, Mrs. Betty, 907 Anderson, Clarksdale 
Carpenter, James A., Superintendent, Okolona 
Carter, Mrs. Laurie Mae, 3211 24th Avenue, Meridian 
Caulfield, Elizabeth, Barr School, Jackson 
Chapman, George B., 401 Winter Street, Jackson 
Clark, Mrs. T. A., Cleveland School, DeKalb 
Clay, George, Superintendent of Schools, Taylor 
Clement, Bess Rogers, 212 E. Jefferson, Greenwood 
Cobb, Mrs. Belle, Main Street School, Yazoo City 
Coffee, Oline, Primary School, Tupelo 
Coit, Mrs. Faye, 1222 38th Avenue, Meridian 
Cone, Vivian, French School, Jackson 
Cook, Frances B., Box 505, Pascagoula 
Cortwright, Louise, Whitfield School, Jackson 
Corr, Octavia, Rt. 4, Columbus 
Crain, S. M., Cinton 
Crump, Mrs. Jennie Scott, Box 1248, Meridian 
Dalehite, W. M., 152 Treehaven Drive, Jackson 
Dalier, Mittie M., Box 420, Gulfport 
Danner, Linnie, Chalk School, Meridian 
Denny, M. Irene, 414 Front Street, Pascagoula 
Dickins, Hattie, Eureka Street, Batesville 
Everitt, Alice, Hinds County Public Schools, Jackson 
Fransworth, Ann, Box 253, Pascagoula 
Ferrell, R. R., Ford Hotel, Picayune 
Fishburn Ynez, Box 582, Brookhaven 
Ford, Mr~. Minnie B., Womens' Fac. Club, Stn. A., Hattiesb'g 
Franks, Mrs. Adele E. 633 North State Street, Jackson 
Gilliland, Bessie Will, 3317 North State Street, Jackson 
Goff, Emmett L., Hyatt School, Moss Point 
Gooden, James, 124 East Monument Street, Jackson 
Gooding, Mrs. Bonnie C., Lamar School, Hattiesburg 
Gordon, L. C., Box 175, Escatawpa 
Griffith, Mrs. T. C., Box 168, Columbia 
Gruchy, Georgia, Route 1, Box 15, Wesson 
Hale, Mrs. J. D., South Court Street, Cleveland 
Harper, Mary Frances, Eliza Clark School, Clarksdale 
Harris, Nora, Box 216, Yazoo City 
Harrison, Maud, Box 490, Gulfport 
Hartley, Douglas C., Route 2, Box 7, Clarksdale 
Hathorn, Patsy Lee, 2000 Idelwild, Jackson 
Hatten, Arlene, 419 West Fourth Street, Hattiesburg 
Hill, Mrs. D. D., Drew 
Holladay, Mrs. Ivon, Poplar Springs School, Maridian 
Holleman, Nettye, 128 East 5th Street, Hattiesburg 
Horn, Lizzie, 138 College Street, Grenada 
Hunt, Aylene, 802 Delaware, McComb 
Hunter, Mrs. Maude W., 104 Bay Street, Newton 
Hutchinson, Mrs. Mary, Box 1583, Laurel 
Jackson, Mrs. George, Gardiner School, Laurel 
Jackson, Tempie, 448 South Magnolia Street, Laurel 
Johnson, Aubrey, Box 511, Pascagoula 
Joyner, Mrs. Mess Pace, Canton 
Kell, Kathleen, Box 362, Pascagoula 
Knowles, Adele, Poindexter School, Jackson 
Land, Jimmie, Marion Park School, Meridian 
Lee, Grace, 100 Third Avenue, Hattiesburg 
Leech, Wayne C., Box 252, Aber.deen 
Leggett, W. R., Maud 
Leigh, Mrs. Reba J., Bowmar School, Vicksburg 
Library, University of Mississippi 
Library, Mississippi Southern College, Hattiesburg' 
Majure, Gussie, Highland School, Meridian 
Marshall, Mary R., 121 East Man Street, Charleston 
McCormick, Stella, Bay Springs 
McIlwain, Mrs. W. H., 306 Gillispie, Starkville 
McKee, Clyde V., State Department of Education, Jackson 
McKenzie, Norman B., Supt. of Schools, Holly Springs 
McRight, Mrs. Lillian W., 417 S. 8th Street, Columbus 
Meek, Mrs. Christine B., Eupora Elementary School, Eupora 
Miller, Leo, Station A, Hattiesburg 
Milner, Bessie, East Ward School, Gulfport 
Mitchell, Mrs. Mary Lou, 207 N. Columbus, Louisville 
Mounger, Lurline, Box 117, Clarksdale 
Nichols, Mary V., 531 Paul Edwards Avenue, Clarksdale 
Oaks, D. T., Delta State Teachers College, Cleveland 
O'Bannon, Mrs. Fred, Supt. Ed. Washington Co., Greenville 
Oberst, Mrs. Tom, 438 S. Eureka Street, Greenville 
Ogletree, Powell G., East Greenwood School, Greenwood 
Painter, Mrs .. Annie Grace, Box 613, Pascagoula 
Parks, Annie Grace, 438 S . Eureka Street, Greenville 
Petty, Mary Clare, Dept. Education, University 
Pitts, Ermin, Belzoni 
Power, Alta Hay, Boyd School, Jackson 
Ramsey, Laura, Carpenter II School, Natchez 
Rawlings, Agnes, Box 283, Meridian 
Redding, Daidy, 457 Newman, Hattiesburg 
Richardson, Hattie, 919 Jackson, Oxford 
Ritch, Alma, Box 313, Biloxi 
Roberson, LeRoy, Box 455, Pontotoc 
Robertson, Exie Dee, 406 15th Avenue, Hattiesburg 
Rushing, Mrs. Mildred H., Rt. 1, Box 205, Carthage 
Russ, Delyphine H., Box 72, Biloxi 
Sanders, Nell, Aberdeen 
Sanderson, A. W., Mill Creek School, Laurel 
Shipp, Irene, Box 84, Rome 
Simmons, Mrs. Edward, 409 No. Huntington, Kosciusko 
Sister M. Reginald, St. Mary of the Pines, Chatawa 
Smith, Louis, 1931 26th Avenue, Meridian 
Smythe, Annie, 306 Smythe Street, Kosciusko 
Snyder, Mrs. V. A., Houston 
Speir, Margaret, 114 West Second, Biloxi 
Stainton, AIda V., Stone Deavors School, Laurel 
Stevens, Nora, 209 S. 31st st., Hattiesburg 
Stoker, Bess, Box 64, Tunica 
Stribling, Mary R., Tuxedo School, Meridian 
Thompson, Ethel, South Side School, Meridian 
Trussell, J. C., Lyons School, Gautier 
Varnado, Effie, Davis School, GreeJi1wood 
Varnado, Luella, 515 Bondren Place, Jackson 
Vick, Mamie, Heidelberg School, Clarksdale 
Wade, Mrs. T. H., Centerville School, Soso 
Wells, Thomas R., Superintendent of Schools, Pascagoula 
Windham, Mrs. Joe, Box 944, Columbus 
a 
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SCHOOL CAMPING 
By KATIE JOHNSON, ROBY POOL, 5th Grade Teachers 
FAY COlT, Principal 
Stevenson School, Meridian, Mississippi 
School camping is one of the greatest incentives for 
teaching that I have ever known. It is a privilege that no 
child should be denied. There seems to be unlimited fields 
of materials and interests to be covered in seven or eight 
weeks time. Every child found numerous interests that he 
wished to learn about or study. 
The parents of the sixth grade students of Stevenson 
School, Meridian, Mississippi were called together by Miss 
Gene Kidder, Physical Education Director of the City 
Schools, to discuss, the possibility of a three or four day 
camp as an experiment to see if students would derive, more 
value from this type of teaching rather than regular class-
room work. The parents, principals, and classroom teachers 
deemed it a worthwhile projects and pledged their full 
cooperation. 
Approximately eight weeks before the date set for camp-
ing plans were being made and presented by Miss Kidder. 
The students were to earn their expense money which would 
pay for their food. The transportation, the rental fee for 
the Girl Scouts' Camp, and instructors were to be provided 
by the city school board. Schedules were worked out so 
that each child had a choice of what he wished to do during 
the day-such as study wild flowers, insects, birds, and bird 
calls" shrubs, reptiles, water life, small animals of the woods, 
water life, fishing, nature crafts, camp crafts, and trees and 
leaves. An instructor was to be with each group for a period 
of an hour in these studies. 
To get some idea of the cost to each child, the study of 
foods and their cost was begun. The students worked out 
the menus for each meal, estimated the amount per person 
then the total for eighty people, which included sixty-two 
students, counselors, instructors, classroom teachers, prin-
cipal and director. The students divided themselves into 
groups, went to various grocery stores, noted prices, of foods, 
returned to school and worked out the cost. They decided 
it could be done for $4.00 each for a period of three days or 
eight meals. Four girls from the Physical Education De-
partment agreed to prepare the meals. 
The mad rush to earn money began. Don't think for a 
minute that a sixth grade child cannot think of numerous 
ways to earn his money. Shoes were shined, pictures. shown, 
candy, cookies, and popcorn sold, baby-sitting done, lawns 
mowed, papers delivered, a ball game played by the mothers, 
and a number of other things.. Anyway, at the end of eight 
weeks thirty-one of these students had earned and deposited 
$286.00. It took only $121.00 for camping expenses. 
A banking system was. begun to care for the money. On 
Monday each child would bring in what he had earned the 
week before. Each individual kept an accurate account of 
the amount earned the week before. Each individual kept 
an accurate account of the amount every child deposited 
each week. Two or three children would take the money 
to the bank and deposit it in a savings account. At the end 
of the eight weeks every child worked up every account, the 
money was checked out and refunded to the children. 
Nature Study was of vital interest. Some time during 
the day the children were given the opportunity of choosing 
what they would like to study in regard to camping. They 
read, made reports, and drew the obj ect-a wild rose for 
instance. 
On Thursday morning, May 3, we were off to camp. Ex-
citement was paramount when we gathered at the school 
that morning with suitcases, fishing tackle, name plates for 
cabins, cameras and all manner of camping equipment. Even 
the beginners were excited and wanted to go. At 9:00 
o'clock we arrived at camp by bus. Such a mad rush to 
cabins which had been named and assigned. A group of 
six or eight to each cabin with their cabin counselor, junior 
college boys and girls. The morning was spent in getting 
settled, exploring, and playing games. Lunch at 12:00, rest 
period from 1: 00 until 2: 00, study groups. from 2: 30 until 
5:00, then back to camp for personal clean-up. Immediately 
after supper we gathered around the campfire for a pro-
gram which was planned in advance, and presented by dif-
ferent groups on the camping theme, "Pioneers". Group 
singing completed the campfire program. Lights were out 
at 9: 00 o'clock with everyone lost in sleep in a very short 
time. 
Every minute of the day was planned and well organized, 
allowing no idle or unsupervised time for anyone. On Fri-
day night the parents were invited out for the evening meal 
and to see the campfire program. Saturday afternoon at 
5: 30 o'clock we broke camp and returned to the school build-
ing. Everyone was tired but happy. 
On the Monday following the students. gave these eval-
uations: 
1. Learning to live happily together. 
2 Working with different groups. 
3. Earning their own money and banking it. 
4. Learning to live away from home. 
5. Learning to share and help others. 
6. Learning to be honest. 
For school camping to be successful it must be well 
planned, organized to the smallest detail, and run on a very 
strict schedule. There must be a capable director, coopera-
tive principal, classroom teachers, and parents. If you have 
the above-mentioned things, the child will receive a rich 
experience that he will carry with him through life. 
SCHOOL APOSTLES IN RELATIONSHIPS 
By M. IRENE DENNY, Principal 
Lake Elementary Shool, Pascagoula, Mississippi 
How shall teachers shoulder the huge responsibility of 
sharing with parents the delicate moulding of the child 
in his better interests for present and future life? In order 
to understand him the teacher must have knowledge of his 
environment, peculiarities, likes, dislikes, and abilities. Much 
of this will become apparent as the school year progresses. 
But, to have an overall picture of him, to understand his 
environment, his home must be visited. 
Therefore, in 1951, our superintendent, Mr. Thomas R. 
Wells, set up a visitation program. The primary teachers, 
first, second, third grades, would use the first week of school 
in spending the first half of the school day in the classroom 
and the other half in visiting the home of each child in 
her classroom. 
Notes were sent to the parents and notices were put in 
the town paper asking that parents stay at home on these 
afternoons in order to meet the teacher. Each teacher was 
armed with a map of the community on which she wrote 
the addresses of the children. Thus, in a systematic man-
ner, parents in different localities were asked to remain at 
home on designated days. The children were told in the 
morning which homes were to be visited that day, and, in 
some instances, both parents were present to greet the 
teacher. 
(Continued from page six) 
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DEPARTMENTS 31 st YEARBOOK 
TO BE READY IN SEPTEMBER 
"BASES FOR EFFECTIVE LEARNING," 31sT YEARBOOK of the 
Department of Elementary School Principals, is scheduled 
for publication in September, 1952. It deals with the funda-
mental question, "What are the basic requirements in the 
ideal teaching-learning situation?" Chapters in the year-
book discuss such areas as the5e: 
The Principals Set the Pace - Staff morale, leadership, 
initiating and guiding group work; new types of fac-
ulty meetings. 
Working Relationships - parents, classroom teachers, 
principals. 
Community Relations - public relations techniques in 
the modern school; dealing with criticism; getting 
acquainted. 
The Well-Adjusted Teacher is an Effective Teacher. 
The Well-Adjusted Child Learns Better - working in 
groups; homework; sociometrics; case studies in child 
adjustment. 
Adjusting Instructional Methods to Children'S Needs -
principles of group dynamics applied to classroom 
teaching; meeting needs of migratory children; chal-
lenging the superior child. 
The Physical Environment - factors in classroom plan-
ning ; effect on learning. 
The publication will include some fifty articles written 
by principals, superintendents, supervisors, elementary 
school teachers, college professors, and directors of child 
guidance. 
Can YOU as an elementary principal or supervisor af-
ford to be without a copy of this yearbook? 
HELP REQUESTED ON 
CITIZENSHIP YEARBOOK 
You are asked to share your experience in teaching citi-
zenship with the Commission on Citizenship Education of 
the American Association of School Administrators. The 
Commission is preparing the 1954 Yearbook of the AASA. 
In writing on the outcomes of education for citizenship, the 
ommission needs brief descriptions, from a paragraph to 
a page in length, of effective teaching procedures. 
Especially useful would be descriptions of the following 
reas: Developing knowledge and understanding of our 
ecord of experience and the principles of democracy; build-
g attitudes of loyalty to our national ideals; developing 
kill in thinking objectively and making rational decisions 
n dealing with problems that confront individuals and 
roups; developing abilities to plan and to work effectively 
.s members of groups. 
Can you help the Commission with an illustration based 
recent experience in your school? Mail it to AASA Com-
iss.ion on Citizenship Education, c/ o NEA Research Divi-
on, 1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 
EWS ABOUT PROFESSIONAL 
irANDARDS PROJECT 
You ARE INVITED TO HELP NATIONAL POLICIES is listed brief-
in the "Spotlight" section of The School Executive for May. 
The Southwestern Ohio Elementary School Principals 
ssociation held a panel discussion on "How We Can Help 
ake National Policies" at the spring meeting of the AS50-
tion. An interesting report of the discussion has been 
eived at the Headquarters office. 
West Virginia has been carrying on a state-wide study, 
ed on You Are Invited to Help Make National Policies. 
This has been under the guidance of a Professional Stand-
ards Committee for the We5t Virgina Elementary School 
Principals' Association. A report from the Committee is 
included in the May issue of the state association newsletter. 
EDUCATION IN LAY MAGAZINES 
"Education in lay Magazines" i5 the title of a very helpful 
publication from the Educational Research Service of the 
NEA. This 24-page publication contains summaries of arti-
cles that have appeared recently in such popular magazines 
as Ladies' Home Journal, Redbook, Harper's, Woman's Home 
Companion, Saturday Evening Post, Collier's, McCall's and 
many others. 
Articles are grouped under the following headings: How 
to Help Our Schools; In Behalf of the Children; Local Ac-
tivities; TV for Education; Controversial Issues; Higher Edu-
cation; Miscellany. 
The publication is available at a C05t of 50 cents. Send 
request to American Association of SchQol Administrators, ' 
1201 Sixteenth Street N. W., Washington, D. C. Ask for Edu-
cational Research Service Circular No.4, 1952. 
UNIVERSITY HONORS GREENVILLE WOMAN 
For the first time in the history of Milliken University, 
Decatur, Ill., a woman has been awarded the honorary de-
gree of doctor of pedagogy. 
The winner of this honor is Mrs. Norma Council O'Ban-
non, Washington County superintendent of schools. The 
honor was given Mrs. O'Bannon because of her outstanding 
work in Washington Co. education and community activities . 
Mrs. O'Bannon is the widow of Fred O'Bannon. She was 
graduated from the University of Alabama and received her 
master's degree from Milliken. She has also studied at Pea-
body College in Nashville and Boston University. 
-Commercial Appeal, June 11, 1952. 
SCHOOL APOSTLES-
(Continued on page seven) 
The result was astonishing and pleasing. Among other 
benefits, the visits accomplished two major achievements, 
the teacher received first-hand information of the child's 
environment and the mother's viewpoint of his overall pic-
ture; the parent received first-hand information of the 
per50n who was to teach her child, to have complete charge 
of him for six hours each school day. Therefore, excellent 
use was made of these visits in interpreting the school to 
the home. 
A closer relationship between the home and the school 
was drawn, and, above all, the child received the warm inner 
satisfaction that the two major places in his. life, home and 
school, were on friendly basis. 
Not only was the visiting teacher aided in her diagnosis 
of the child, but in many cases she was able to advise 
teachers of the upper grades who sought help from her 
experience. 
Mothers attending P.T.A. or visiting the school otherwise 
expressed satisfaction and pleasure concerning the visits. 
They had been able to privately talk to the teacher about 
Johnny's weaknesses and habits and to acquire help in as-
sisting him to overcome them. 
Each year a grade will be added to this program. This 
coming session it will be the first, second, third, and fourth 
grade teachers who spend half a schOOl day in becoming 
acquainted with the child's background. Therefore, in the 
beginning of the school term these teachers will be armed 
with facts direct from the parents, and will be better 
equipped to share with the parents the delicate molding of 
the child's interests for now and for the future. 
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ELEMENTA~PE 
FOR 1952-5~ 
~ 
Twenty-one counties in Mississippi are being served by 
elementary supervisors for 1952-53. This is the largest num-
ber ever employed for any year. The personnel and the 
counties served are as follows: 
county and Name Address 
* Benton, Miss Mary Collins Myrtle 
*Clarke, Miss Louise McCarty, Quitman, c/ o R. L. McDonald 
Copiah, Mrs. Grace F. Nelson 
Hinds, Miss Alice Everitt 
Itawamba, Mrs. Fannie Y. Kilpatrick 
Jackson, Miss Ada Bond 
Jasper, Miss Stella McCormick 
* Jones, Miss Jean Lewis 
Lauderdale, Mrs. Ruby Reese 
Marion, Mrs. W. R. Coker 
Monroe, Miss Nell Sanders 
*Neshoba, Mrs. Myra Martin 
Newtol'l, Mrs . Maude W. Hunter 
*Pontotoc, Mr. Thurman Bryant 
"Prentiss, Mrs. Eva Eskridge 
*Tippah, Miss Elizabeth Richey 
* Union, Mrs. Virginia K. McAllister 
*Walthall, Miss Reba Dykes 
Winston, Miss Cecile Moore 
Hazlehurst 
Jackson 
Fulton 
Pascagoula 
Bay Springs 
Laurel 
Meridian 
Columbia 
Aberdeen 
Philadelphia 
Newton 
Pontotoc 
Booneville 
Ripley 
New Albany 
Tylertown 
Louisville 
':'Indicates supervisor is new in the county she is serving, or 
is a new supervisor. 
The valuable service rendered by elemnetary supervisors 
is indeed a professional attainment. Through their untiring 
ATTENTION PRINCIPALS 
AND TEACHERS ... 
Are you neglecting your Sixth Grade History? Here 
is offered the only opportunity for teaching Old 
World Background. The only opportunity to prepare 
elementary pupils for World History in High School. 
YOUR ADOPTED BOOK IS: 
Builders of the Old World 
By HARTMAN-SAUNDERS-NEVINS 
This Title Is on Your Free Text Book List. 
Ask for Your Supply at Once. 
HEATH & COMPANY 
Rep resentative 
This issue of The Mississippi Elementary School 
Principals' and Supervisors' Bulletin has been made 
possible through courtesy of the D. C. Heath Com-
pany, 50 Pryor street NE, Atlanta 3. Georgia, and 
Row Peterson & Company, Evanston, Illinois. 
efforts much is accomplished in the way of inspiring and 
informing types of teachers and thereby enriching the learn-
ing experiences of the children. 
MRS. MAUDE WALKER IN PRINCIPALSHIP 
Mrs. Maude Walker of Columbus, Mississippi, entered the 
field of principalship in September, as the newly elected 
principal of the Stokes-Beard Elementary School in Colum-
bus, which opened its doors for the first time on September 
3, 1952. The school is named for two former elementary 
principals in Columbus.. Miss Mary Stokes, for many years 
principal of Barrow School, and Mrs. Laura Beard, for many 
years principal of Franklin Academy. 
Mrs. Walker, a graduate of MSCW, with her major work 
in Elementary Education, is now working toward her M. A. 
degree . We welcome Mrs. Walker into our fellowship, and 
also any other new elementary principals. 
Congratulations to Greenwood on completion of the beau-
tiful and modern North Greenwood Elementary School. Miss 
Kathleen Bankston has every reason for those radiant smiles. 
We are proud of you. 
It's Always Time 
tc Requisition 
THE STATE ADOPTED 
NEW ALICE AND JERRY BOOKS 
Preprimer Level through Grade 3 
The books that: 
· .. deve:op in pupils a clearcut under-
standing of word meanings and word 
usage through improved child expe-
rience stories. 
· .. provide for individual differences 
through the use of separate teaching 
plans for superior, average and im-
mature learners 
· .. Invite the pupil to carryover his 
reading skills to everyday activities. 
WORKBOOKS available for each grade. May be requi-
sitioned, along with the texts, from the State Textbook 
Purchasing Board. 
For full information, write to: 
EV ANSTON, ILLINOIS 
